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 1) How do you promote APA

APA National

membership to your chapter
members?

Benefits include:



Paytech Magazine
Payroll Currently
Compliance Updates



Free eBooks
APA ListServ
Member Search
Education & Training
Education Grants
RCH for Membership!



Members are reminded of the National
APA benefits continuously throughout the
year through our website, monthly
meetings, and chapter communications.
Local chapters serve as an outreach tool
working together with APA National to
provide quality education and access to a
network of people and information that can
further our members’ careers.
Links to National APA are placed
throughout our chapter website to
encourage local members to connect and
maximize their payroll education.
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 How does your chapter promote

professional development?

National APA



Certification boosts
your earning power!





The GNC local chapter hosts study
groups; however, no classes were held
during 2016.
We make sure our monthly meeting
content has been approved for
certification credits and provide
certificates to those in attendance.
We recognize those who pass their CPP
or FPC exams at chapter events.
We also provide information about
study tools National APA provides such
as the “Boot Camps”; PayTrain; Payroll
Source; and APA approved provider
programs.
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National APA
APA offers many
opportunities to get
involved!

 How many chapter members are on

an APA committee? Please list their
names and APA Committees





21 Ways!




Committees
Advisory Council
Task Force
Review Panel
Speakers Bureau




Bonetta Bond, FPC – CHAMPS
Sherry Dwyer, CPP – CHAMPS, Hotline
Referral Service
Gwendolynn Jayne, CPP – Hotline Referral
Service; Strategic Payroll Leadership Task Force
Kathy Pack, CPP – Certification Item
Development Task Force; Hotline Referral
Service; Strategic Payroll Leadership Task Force
Angie Sowers, CPP – Hotline Referral Service
Lisa Wachter, CPP – CHAMPS; Government
Relations Task Force; Hotline Referral Service;
Strategic Payroll Leadership Task Force
Danny Walker, CPP – Strategic Payroll
Leadership Task Force
Amy Duffer – Social Networking Committee;
Board of Contributing Writers; Strategic Payroll
Leadership Task Force
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National APA

 How many chapter members

served as a Local Administrator
for APA Seminars?
 Lisa Wachter, CPP




Multi State
Payroll Tax Forum
Preparing for Year-End

 Robin Massaro, CPP
 Garnishment Forum
 Christopher Bennett, CPP
 Preparing for Year-End
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 Do you use your Regional Board
APA National
Susan Baptista, CPP

of Advisor as a resource? If so,
give an example.


Region 7 Advisor



Chapter Officers have participated on
conference calls with the Region 7
advisor to learn about new things being
offered by APA for local chapters.
In 2016 we learned about the new
Chapter Guide and re-affiliation
process.
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Chapter
Documentation
(OFFICERS)

 Please provide the following:
 A) A listing of all chapter officers, their
company affiliations, phone, fax, and
email addresses in an Excel sheet.




B) A copy of your chapter’s
membership list in an Excel sheet.




See attached document

See attached document

C) A copy of your chapter’s bylaws.


See attached document
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 2) Do you have a
Chapter
Documentation

monthly/biweekly newsletter? If
so, please provide a sample.


We have a newsletter called PaySmart;
however, we were not able to publish
on a regular basis during the past year.

 3) Do you have a newsletter

committee? If so, please explain
your process.


Information & Events

Currently we rely on the Board
members and vendors to provide
articles for the newsletter. For the
upcoming chapter year we have
established a committee.
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 How did your chapter celebrate
NPW 2016

NPW 2016?

The September chapter meeting was
dedicated to celebrating NPW and giving
back to our attendees with more than 30
gift cards and prizes being awarded.
 Group pictures were taken and Global
Cash Card provided hats and NPW
trinkets to all attendees.
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 How did your chapter publicize
NPW 2016

NPW 2016 and the “Getting Paid
in America” online survey?
The chapter used email to remind all
members to complete the NPW survey
 Emails were spaced out between July
and September
 144 members were asked to forward to
family, friends, and co-workers.
 Chapter member and ADP trainer
promoted NPW during her classes and
474 clients were reached. She won
first place in the Online Survey
Promotion Contest.
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NPW 2016

SOCIAL
MEDIA
SHOWCASES
NPW 2016!

12

NPW 2016

 What type of community activities

did your chapter participate in
during NPW 2016?

 American Cancer Society Hope Lodge – we

fed 50 residents and had the band “Sunday
Shoes” play music while everyone ate.
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 How many proclamations did
NPW 2016
Mayor, John Coombs,
Goodlettsville, TN with
GNC members and coworkers.

your chapter request for
NPW2016?


Requested 7 and received all

 How many did you receive?
Gallatin
 Murfreesboro
 Nashville
 Goodlettsville
 Wilson County
 Franklin
 Brentwood
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 Global Cash Card Giveaways
NPW 2016
Prizes & Gift Cards

 Chapter Group Photo
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 Did your chapter participate in
NPW 2016
Michelle Hall, CPP

the Money Matters National
Education Day?


Yes
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 If so, how many volunteers
NPW 2016

participated and where?




Michelle Hall, Director of Payroll at
SMS Holdings, spent Thursday, Sept
8th at Creek Wood High School in
White Bluff, TN teaching several
classes on how to read a pay stub.
She did such a fantastic job that she
was asked to come back and teach
about other topics. She was a great
reflection on her company and the GNC
APA Chapter. She gave those high
school students something that will be
a great benefit as they start their
careers!
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 Director NPW, Melinda Wiley,
NPW 2016

Charlotte Frakes, CPP
won the Money Tree!

CPP and committee member
Angie Sowers, CPP
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NPW
Celebrations
Galore!

Member Companies help
celebrate NPW too!
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 List your chapter meetings for
Education

2016, include the date and
meeting topic.




S
P



E



A



K
E





R
S





Jan – no meeting (year-end)
Feb 18 – How to Create Relationships for Success
Mar 17 – Phishing Emails – What Are They and How to Spot
Them
Apr 21 – Proposed FLSA Changes to Overtime & Their Impact
to Employers
May 19 – Alphabet Soup: Federal Agency Update
Jun 16 – Payroll & IT – A Partnership for Success
Jul 21 – 2016 Employment Tax
Aug – no meeting (statewide payroll conference)
Sep 15 – 2016 Accounting, Finance, Hiring & Compensation
Outlook
Oct 20 – TN’s New E-Verify Law and ICE/OCE
Nov 17 – e-IWO and OCSE
Dec 8 – What to Expect from the Paycard Market in the Next
24 Months
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 Describe, in detail, the most
Education

successful meeting of 2016. What
made your meeting successful?


Our February 18, 2016 meeting featured Lauren Lucas,
who is a Corporate Solutions Specialist and instructor
with Dale Carnegie Training of Tennessee. Lauren was
very engaging with the audience and modeled for our
members how to make lasting connections with others
and how to quickly remember longer lists of tasks. We
had great attendance at this meeting and much discussion
was generated from this meeting.



Sample Gallery of Other 2016 GNC Meeting Speakers
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 How does your chapter recognize

achievers within your membership?
Do you provide grants? Do you offer
awards at your statewide or regional
meetings?

Education







Our chapter recognizes at least one member each month for their
contributions to the overall success of the chapter with a
personalized certificate of appreciation.
The chapter provides educational grant opportunities for our
members each year through our scholarship fund. In 2016, since
the APA Annual Congress was in Nashville, we awarded one full
registration and three 1-day registrations for attendance at
Congress. We also awarded one registration to the 2016 TN
Statewide Conference, held in Knoxville, TN.
Our chapter provides a gift basket and other door prizes to be
given away at the statewide meeting each year. In 2016, since the
statewide theme was related to college football, we put together a
tailgating themed package including a grill, cooler, gift card for
food, gift card for tickets, and a variety of tailgating accessories.
We also provided multiple gift cards for giveaways during the
conference.
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Education

 Was your chapter involved in an

annual statewide or regional
meeting in 2016? If so, what
specific contributions did your
chapter make to add to its success?
The chapter donated $1,000 worth of gift
cards and prizes to the event.
 7 GNC chapter members served on the
Statewide planning board.
 GNC members made up the largest
chapter attendance at the event.
 The chapter promoted the event at the
monthly meetings and hosted a
scholarship contest for one person to win
a free Statewide registration.
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Education
Statewide
It’s Payroll Time in TN!
Annual Statewide

 Chapter Member Photo Gallery
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 Do you host study groups
Education

throughout the year? How many
do you hold and what is the exam
pass rate of attendees?


Although we were not able to host a study
group in 2016, we are working on plans for
2017 already!
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Education
Congress

W
E
L
C
O
M
E

 GNC was the Host Chapter for the

2016 Congress in Nashville, TN
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 When did your chapter affiliate
Chapter
Operations

with APA?
 The

Greater Nashville Chapter
originally affiliated with APA in 1986

 How many members does your

chapter have?


Chapters Helping APAchapters Make Payroll
Shine!

We currently have 133 members

 What is your average meeting

attendance?


35 members
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 How often do you inform APA
Chapter
Operations

National of chapter activities and
chapter officer updates.
 We

work with APA to obtain CPP
credits for each monthly meeting by
providing all the necessary
documentation to register the event.
 Officers are updated annually and
throughout the year in the event
someone resigns their position.
 We register our CPP study groups.
 Statewide information is provided to
National to post on APA’s website which
helps drive member attendance.
 We provide articles for PayTech and
enter COTY and NPW contests as well.
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 When do you have officer
Chapter
Operations
Support a Knowledge
Sharing Culture for
Successful Officer
Transitions!

elections?


Elections are held annually in November

 What is your process for officer

transitions?

We have a transition meeting in the
month of February where both incoming
and outgoing officers participate to share
information and exchange knowledge.
 New officers can reach out to the past
year’s officer if they have questions
throughout the year as well.
 The immediate Past President serves as
the link between chapter years to ensure
smooth transition.
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 How often do you use the Local
Chapter
Operations
Greater Nashville
Skyline

Chapter Guide as a chapter
resource?

We use the guide each year and as often
as needed to ensure the chapter is
following all the guidelines and
implementing best practices in our
chapter operations.
 The Guide also provides a wealth of
information about APA contests and how
to win great prizes if your chapter places
in the various events.
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 Did your chapter secure vendor
Chapter
Operations

sponsorship for any of your
events? How did you go abut the
process?
Historically, we have not secured vendor
sponsorship, but after attending the
Chapter Leadership Summit in October,
our current president is reaching out to
vendors to partner with our chapter to
better meet the needs of our community
and our members.
 The Director of Vendor Relations for the
Statewide Board is a member of the
chapter, Lisa Wachter, CPP, and she
secured in excess of $23,000 in vendor
sponsorships for the 2016 TSWB event!


Contact local vendors
Meet vendors at Congress
Ask prior year vendors
Thank them for sponsoring!
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 TN Statewide Vendor Sponsorships

Chapter
Operations
Sponsors make the TN
Statewide possible!

Photo Gallery
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Chapter
Operations

 List your chapters major

accomplishments in 2016

 Our chapter sent three officers to attend the








Chapter Leadership Summit in Las Vegas, NV to
gain insight and education on how to successfully
lead our chapter.
We successfully navigated a transition of
leadership when our President resigned from the
position mid-term.
We raised over $475.00 for the American Heart
Association Nashville Heart Walk this year
Chapter members served meals for the American
Cancer Society Memorial Foundation Hope Lodge
this year.
Congress was held in Nashville, TN this year, so
our chapter held the hospitality booth to help
attendees find activities and other fun things to do
in the venue and in the Nashville area.
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 Have you entered the COTY
Chapter
Operations
GNC Wall of Fame

contest before?


Yes, we enter annually.
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 How does your chapter keep track of

its membership?

Membership



Potential members complete on-line applications.
A master membership list is maintained to track
name, company, job title, contact email, phone
number, and birthday. Members are placed in
small groups to help officers maintain contact and
get to know them on a more personal basis.



We also provide a members only section on the
website for posting valuable contact information.

Volunteer Recognition

Submitted by the Greater Nashville Chapter
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 Does your chapter charge

Membership
Chapter Membership
Drive – join early to
save big!

membership dues? If so, how much
and why?







Annual membership drive starts in August and
September. Membership is $60 per year;
however, we offer half-price renewal specials
during a portion of the membership drive.
Paying membership dues is easy through
PayPal, credit cards, or paper checks.
A portion of the dues help the chapter secure
high quality speakers and offset costs associated
with running the chapter.
Members have secure access to the “Member’s
Only” section of the website to view or post job
opportunities, membership contacts, and
chapter business minutes and reports.
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 Provide specific examples as to how your

chapter keeps members involved.

Membership



Keep Members Involved










Opportunities to apply for educational scholarships
consisting of statewide registration, APA one-day
classes and APA webinars.
Host members only section on the website.
Members are encouraged to serve on committees
and participate in community service events.
We use Survey Monkey to find out information that
can help make the chapter better and meet
member’s needs.
Chapter leaders encourage members to get
involved in statewide, Congress, NPW, APA
seminars.
GNC members serve APA by assisting with
registration at one-day events hosted in the
Nashville area.
GNC Members work with National APA for
Congress events - Lisa Wachter, CPP & Bonetta
Bond, FPC .
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Membership
Keep Members Involved

 Provide specific examples as to how your

chapter keeps members involved cont’d.


GNC Members work with APA to participate in
Congress events - Lisa Wachter, CPP involved
chapter members along the way….

Stay Tuned as Bonetta Bond, FPC
competes in the 2017 Battle of the
Bands Congress Contest!

Submitted by the Greater Nashville Chapter
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Membership

 Has your chapter been successful in

retaining members? If so, how was this
accomplished?
 Communication is key to retaining membership.
 We keep spreadsheets and statistics each year so










we can notify members and potential new members
of our events.
We partner with the TN Statewide Board to reach
out to attendees in the Greater Nashville area that
attended the statewide but are not current chapter
members.
We provide links on our website for members to
update their information if they change jobs.
We have a section on our website for payroll
professionals to inquire and request to be added to
our distribution list.
We maintain an annual membership list and
publish it in the member’s only section of our
website to encourage networking.
We update the event calendar monthly as well.
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Membership

What suggestions or advice would you
have for a new chapter trying to affiliate?
How would you suggest they get new
members?




60 pages of everything
you need to know about
organizing and running
a successful chapter!





THANK YOU APA FOR
A TREMENDOUS
RESOURCE!

Reach out to APA resources to get plugged in
with a mentor through CHAMPS.
Download a copy of the “Local Chapter Guide”
and review the valuable information.
Participate in chapter leadership webinars and
in-person classes hosted by APA.
Create partnerships with local Chamber of
Commerce, payroll service providers, vendor
companies and other professional organizations
to attract new members.
Establish a chapter brochure that can be
distributed to potential members showcasing
the many benefits of belonging to the chapter.
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What percentage of your members are
also members of APA?
Membership
Membership Statistics



We keep track of our membership annually and
maintain metrics for multiple avenues. At
present we have 94 APA members – 70.7 %!
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Chapter
Technology &
Social
Networking

 Does your chapter have a

website? If so list the complete
website address?

 http://www.apanashvilletn.org

Submitted by the Greater Nashville Chapter
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Chapter
Technology &
Social
Networking
Tweet Up!

 Does your chapter have one or

more social media accounts? If
so, provide links to each account.




Professional
Connections!


F

A) How many connections does your chapter
have on Facebook and LinkedIn? How many
Twitter followers do you have?
https://www.facebook.com/GNCofAPA/
 We are currently working on new LinkedIn
and Twitter accounts and pages. Stay
tuned for exciting updates in 2017!
The GNC website has many visitors:

A
C
E
B O O K Following
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Chapter
Technology &
Social
Networking
Education is Key

 How does your chapter use its

website and social networks to
educate and update its members?




One of our speakers
talked about Cyber
attacks and how to
recognize and avoid.

We encourage members to bookmark
our website and use it as their primary
source of APA information. Our
website is mobile enabled, so our pages
display properly on all devices.
Weebly, our web-hosting service, offers
admin pages that provide real time
statistics to help identify popular pages
as well as provide a method to conduct
chapter business such as meeting
registrations, annual membership
renewals and officer elections.
Submitted by the Greater Nashville Chapter
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 Thank you for taking time to
In Closing

Upcoming events
2017 TN Statewide
Embassy Suites
Murfreesboro, TN
August 9 – 11 2017

review the 2017 Greater Nashville
Chapter COTY submission.

 We hope you were able to

experience some of the exciting
accomplishments of our chapter
members and Board through this
presentation.
Submitted by the Greater Nashville Chapter

